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Heidelberg Catechism Review of the Ten Commandments

Review

Last week we finished looking at the Ten Commandments in their entirety. 

For the next 3 weeks we will review the highlights of the main divisions:

 Today the first four commandments having to do with our relationship to God

 January 17th will be the fifth – seventh commandments having to do with our relationships 

to others 

 January 24th will be the eighth – tenth commandments also having to do with our 
relationships to others 

 Since Jesus’ higher standards for nine of the ten commandments are contained in the 

New Testament, we will be incorporating His teaching on the commandments into this 

review. 
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What does God require in the first commandment?

What is idolatry?

"

Lord’s Day 34

Q. 94: What does God require in the first commandment? (You shall have no other gods 

before me Exodus 20:3)

“That, on peril of my soul’s salvation, I avoid and flee all idolatry, sorcery, enchantments,     
invocation of saints or of other creatures, and that I rightly acknowledge the only true God, 

trust in Him alone, with all humility and patience expect all good from Him only, and love, 

fear, and honor Him with my whole heart; so as rather to renounce all creatures than to do 

the least thing against His will.”

 Matthew 5: 17-20 

Q. 95: What is idolatry?

“Idolatry is to conceive or have something else in which to place our trust instead of, or 

besides, the one true God who has revealed Himself in His Word.” 

 Matthew 22: 34- 40 
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What does God require in the first commandment?

What is idolatry?

 The first commandment teaches us whom we are to worship and forbids false worship

Principle: Our God is a jealous God and will not tolerate us worshipping anyone or anything 

else.

1. How did it go over the holidays? How did God give you opportunities to be a light for Him 

and to share the truth of what Scripture says in all sincerity and with sensitivity? 

2. How did you depending on the Holy Spirit to give you wisdom, power and the right words to 

speak in a gentle but impactful way?

Principle: Where our treasure is reveals where our heart truly is and our whole orientation to life

Application:

1. In taking a personal inventory of my treasure, am I richer in this life then toward God?

2. How sincerely do I believe and then prove by my lifestyle that eternal life is my greatest 
asset? How would others answer that question about me?
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What does God require in the second commandment?

May we not make any image at all?

But may not pictures be tolerated in churches as books for people?

Q. 96: What does God require in the second commandment? (You shall not make for yourself 
an idol in the form of anything in heaven above or on the earth beneath or in the waters 
below. You shall not bow down to them or worship them; for I the LORD your God, am a 
jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the fathers to the third and fourth generation 
of those who hate me, but showing love to thousands who love me and keep my 
commands.” Exodus 20: 4-6) 

“That we in no way make any image of God, nor worship Him in any other way than He 
has commanded us in His Word.” 

 Matthew 15: 9

Q. 97: May we not make any image at all?

“God may not and cannot be imaged in any way; as for creatures, though they may 
indeed be imaged, yet God forbids the making or keeping of any likeness of them, either to 
worship them or to serve God by them.” 

 John 1: 18

Q. 98: But may not pictures be tolerated in churches as books for the people? 

“No, for we should not be wiser than God, who will not have His people taught by dumb 
idols, but by the lively preaching of His Word.” 

 2 Timothy 3: 16-17
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What does God require in the second commandment?

May we not make any image at all?

But may not pictures be tolerated in churches as books for people?

Principle: God must be worshipped in Spirit and in Truth

Application:

1. What is my focus in church? To meet God with all my mind, heart, soul and strength or do I     
come for what I can get out of it? 

2. In what areas of my church experience is form overcoming function or  man-made traditions    
replacing a heart to heart response with God?

Principle: God must be worshipped in Spirit and in Truth

Application:

1. In my own worship, are there places where traditions are more important to me with their 
attached memories than God’s requirements for true worship? 

2.   Am I willing to let them go? 

Principle: God must be worshipped in Spirit and in Truth

Application:

1. What will feed my soul in a more lasting way: a beautiful building or communing with GOD-
YAHWEH HIMSELF in church? 

2. Am I afraid to meet with GOD YAHWEH HIMSELF and am more comfortable with substitutes?  
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What is required in the third commandment?

Is the profaning of God’s name, by swearing and cursing, so grievous a sin that His wrath is 

kindled against those also who do not help as much as they can to hinder and forbid it? 

But may we swear reverently by the name of God?

May we swear by “the saints” or by any other creatures?

Q.99: “What is required in the third commandment?” (You shall not misuse the name of the LORD 
your God, for the LORD will not hold anyone guiltless who misuses his name. Exodus 20: 7)

“That we must not by cursing, or by false swearing, nor yet by unnecessary oaths, profane or abuse 
the name of God; nor even by our silence and connivance be partakers of these horrible sins in 
others; and in summary, that we use the holy name of Godin no other way than with fear and 
reverence, so that He may be rightly confessed and worshiped by us, and be glorified in all our 
words and works.” (HC pg 98)

 Matthew 5: 37

 Matthew 10: 32

Q.100: “Is the profaning of God’s name, by swearing and cursing, so grievous a sin that His wrath is 
kindled against those also who do not help as much as they can to hinder and forbid it?” 

“Yes truly, for no sin is greater or more provoking to God than the profaning of His name; wherefore 
He even commanded it to be punished by death.” (HC pg 99)

 Leviticus 24: 15-16
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What is required in the third commandment?

Is the profaning of God’s name, by swearing and cursing, so grievous a sin that His wrath is 

kindled against those also who do not help as much as they can to hinder and forbid it? 

But may we swear reverently by the name of God?

May we swear by “the saints” or by any other creatures?

Q 101: “But may we swear reverently by the name of God?” 

“Yes, when the magistrate requires it, or when it may be needful otherwise, to maintain and 
promote fidelity and truth to the glory of God and our neighbor’s good; for such an oath is 
grounded in God’s Word, and therefore was rightly used by the saints in the Old and New 
Testaments.” (HC pg 100)

 Romans 1: 9

Q. 102: “May we swear by “the saints” or by any other creatures?” 

“No, for a lawful oath is a calling upon God, that He, as the only searcher of hearts, may bear 
witness to the truth, and punish me if I swear falsely; which honor is due to no creature.” (HC 
pg 101)

 Matthew 5: 34-36

Principle: Our mouths reveal what is hidden in our heart and mind

1. Where am I acting falsely toward God and others by taking authority, power or glory that I 
have no right to? What do I need to confess to God with all humility and repentance?

2. In what situation have I recently received counsel from a Godly friend or family member 
about my speech, attitudes or behavior?  Did I receive it gladly or reject it angrily?  
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What does God require in the fourth commandment?

Q. 103: “What does God require in the fourth commandment ( Remember the Sabbath day 

and keep it holy. Six days you shall labour and do all your work, but the seventh day is a 
Sabbath to the LORD your God. Exodus 20: 10a)?

“In the first place, God wills that the ministry of the Gospel and schools be maintained, and 

that I, especially on the day of rest, diligently attend church to learn the will of God, to use 

the holy sacraments, to call publically on the Lord, and to give Christian alms. In the second 

place, that all the days of my life I rest from my evil works, allow the Lord to work in me by His 

Spirit, and thus begin in this life the everlasting Sabbath.”

Phrase by phrase: “…God wills that the ministry of the Gospel and schools be maintained…” “When the 

catechism mentions “schools” it alludes to the necessity of the education of ministers. We know this from 

Ursinus’ exposition of the catechism. Education also encompasses catechetical instruction in the 

congregation. This brief but pregnant reference to education witnesses to the Reformed conviction that 

the ministry must be educated. This conviction distinguishes us from evangelical theology, piety, and 

practice which, since the 2nd Great Awakening, has tended to seen the education of pastors as 

unessential- a second blessing. This conviction is our inheritance from the broad Christian tradition. Until 

quite recently, the church has always valued an education ministry. The Reformation traditions struggled 

mightily to educate ministers so that they could read God’s Word in its original languages and preach the 

law and gospel faithfully. In our time that conviction seems to be weakening. We will all come to regret it 

if we waste this inheritance.” 

(retrieved 11/18/2020 from https://heidelblog.net/2015/07/Heidelberg-103-the-christian-sabbath-2/ )
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What does God require in the fourth commandment?

 In Reformed Presbyterian government we have: 

• Teaching elders – our Pastor and Associate Pastors 

• Ruling elders - our Session that oversees the spiritual health and well-being of the 
congregation 

• Deacons – our Session that tend to the practical needs of the congregation along with deeds 
of mercy and mission 

 1 Timothy 3: 4-15, 4:13-14, 5:17 

 Titus 1:5 

Next phrase…. “…and that I, especially on the day of rest, diligently attend church to learn 
the will of God, to use the holy sacraments, to call publically on the Lord, and to give Christian 
alms.” 

Purpose of the day of rest versus the rest of the week: 

 To set aside our jobs, commercial shopping, organized sports to commit the time that these 
things consume during the week to rather focus on the worship of God corporately 
together in church ( virtually and physically together) and privately at home and including 
extended time in prayer for private worship ( praise and thanksgiving), and petitioning 
God for the needs of the church, the needs of family and friends and ourselves and to 
perform acts of mercy and kindness, as directed by God.
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What does God require in the fourth commandment?

 Exodus 20: 8-11 

 Nehemiah 13: 1-22 

 Psalm 92: 1-15 

 Isaiah 56: 1-8, 58:1-14 

Next phrase… In the second place, that all the days of my life I rest from my evil works, allow 
the Lord to work in me by His Spirit, and thus begin in this life the everlasting Sabbath. 

 Matthew 12: 1-14 

 Acts 13: 13-52 

“One advantage of setting aside one day in seven is that we there in space and time for 
prayer. Yes, we can pray as we do other things but it is also important to set aside time to do 
nothing but pray and the Sabbath is that divinely-ordained day. This is an essential part of 
Christian piety, communing with God, around His Word together as congregations,, as 
families at table, and privately. Without setting aside time, the practice of prayer tends to 
wither and become infrequent. … [Acts of] Mercy take time and the Sabbath is that time.” 

(retrieved 11/18/2020 from https://heidelblog.net/2015/07/Heidelberg-103-the-christian-
sabbath-2/ )
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What does God require in the fourth commandment?

“Sanctity takes time. Setting aside time for worship, prayer and acts of mercy leads to sanctity. God uses 

His ordained means of grace to help us grow gradually into conformity to Christ. The Sabbath is when 

those means are administered. The Sabbath Day is for contemplating the greatness of our sin and misery 

(by nature) and the wonder of God’s grace to us in Christ. It is the divinely ordained day for giving 

ourselves over to being sanctified in a way that simply is not possible, in the same way, in the other days 

of the week. Obviously, believers want to serve God 7 days a week. We are always, daily seeking to die 

to sin and to be renewed in grace but on the Lord’s Day we are able to devote ourselves to it uniquely.” 

(retrieved 11/18/2020 from https://heidelblog.net/2015/07/Heidelberg-103- the-christian-sabbath-2/ )

Principle: Remember the Sabbath Day and keep it holy 

Application 

1. Where and how do I need to realign my schedule, habits and thinking of what I do and don’t do on 

Sunday in order to honor God and to keep the Sabbath? 

2. During the COVID pandemic do we get a free pass to do what doesn’t get done the other 6 days? 

3. Challenge: prayerfully take your fresh 2021 agenda and block out on your calendar every Sunday for 

worship, prayer and acts of mercy and ask God to give you the strength (mental, emotional and 

spiritual) to keep Sunday separate from the other 6 days. Let is pray for each other to accomplish this. 
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